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THE CALCULATION OF arg r(ia + I) 
By JAMES G •. BECKER LEY 
(RL'Cci7.'ed for f>ul!/i6ptfoll, Marcil 16,19411 
ABSTRACT. A l'ollvenient, rapidly-co.t:verging tlnite ~utn formula is derived for the 
numerical evaluation of arg r(ia+ I\. This tbrlllula is then elJlploYI·d to l'Ollstrud II four-plat',' 
table of arg I'(ia+ll for a=.J, .2, .3,·,2.0. Tile IIsymptotie formula is ~hown to be satisfactory 
fur computing the function when (1)2.0 . 
. \
l'(z) for complex values of ~ ~s been tabulated to a liulited extent l ,2 :~. 
Nevertheless, in the use of these tables: the physicist must spend considerahle 
time in understanding an author's notation (see reference 2) or comiderable 
effort in securing interpolated values (see reference I). Besides. the periodicals 
in which some of the tables appear are 110t always available (e.g., reference 3). 
So it is cOllvenient to have a simple closed formula with which any desired 
1 '(z) may be calculated, a formula whose element may be obtained from cOl11l11only 
available tables. 
The purpose of this paper is to prescnt such formulas for the function 
l'(ia + I) = (ia). This function occurs frc(ltH..'ut1y ill problellis iuvolving positive 
energy hydrogen functions. 4 
It is unnecessary to discuss till: calcnlation of the absolute value" of this 
functIon, as the exact formula for the absolute valuc is (Iuite cOllvcnient for 
Ilumerical calculation. 1.' (itt + I)::::. ..; (/ja) j(sinh rr~). IIowc\'(~r, the exact [onllula l ; 
for the argument (or angle) is <In infiuite SUIII who::,c ttl HIS diJlJiubh su sluwly a::. 
to make addition impractical. 
,'- I 
I '· ) C ..., (a ar g . (ILl -I 1 "" - a + ..... 




",here C=Euler's (otlstant= ·5'i2 15bbS .. · 
The obvious solution to this difficulty is to break the series off at the Nth 
term, snbstitute the power series for arctg (a;' n), sum the reSUlting series analytical-
Iy,leaving only a finite SUIlI to be evaluated. This is done ill the following 
procedure. 
N ( ) 00 [()3 () ;. ] arg l'(ia + r) = - Ca + ~ a - arctg . +::$ ... ~.: -.51...: ... 
n=} n /I I1=N+J 3 
* Con1l11llnkated by the htdian Ph:vsical Society. 
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TllU~, 
(I) argl'(ia+l)=-~ arctga + S~-Ca--~·, 1 a ~S~"'l N (') eX! (_ )" 2'1+\, 
11 = J II J1 = I 211 -I- I 
\\'ll\~re SV -= ~ 1 ; LlS =5 -5 . II = 1'( )/4 l' 00 l' 
fA 11 = 1 11 It P /t 
The series SI' are the wcll-kno\\lJ llt1lllerical series whose values can be obtained II 
analytically and which have been tabulated 7 for a reasonable range of values 
of p. Now onecol1venient feature of formula (I) is that lhe .6.S~,,+ 1 dllllinishcs 
wry rapid!-,)' 7.('iilz increasing n. This is sho\\,11 in TabJc I, where .6.S~", 1 is 
tabulated for II=J, 2, .··,5 and N=I, 2, .. ·,5, It is apparent that the convergencc 
becomcs even better with iucreasillg N. (Also included in Table I arc values of 
s~ for N= I, 2, "', 5.) 
']'ABLll I. Values of .6.S~" I I ='~ 1_ ~ I ~ ( )2" tJ N ( )2"" I 
/4 ~'" 1 ,IA Il = I 11. 
\ 
6Sr.!.2 U _I--J " 
. \ c, SN )) LlS,,+ 6~~,,,+ 1 6S"" .. I !\S". , , N , , 
I 
-! 
x 10 - ~ x 1U- .. x If) - n I x 10 " 
.2u20Si 77e>·,''i') ,-1(\1 I 1 (}fJ 2~,\q1 '! lliYJ1 () I . \,If)(f() 
2 ,"3("}~S S" '"iii 1.:'""h2t'l.) SS,~ C);; .:n.'1 til 1',,('00 
-' 
,1)01',,4') ''''0t)jE\ "IS] II',~'X' .' "(IS .J 1 ,~,\.;J 
4 .tlO2()()8 '.~5.!n8 ."4~6 .114;': .13(, i 4 ;:01'.>3 
S 000494 ,0590 1' lJ26J ,u25 .0os I 5 2. 2833 I , 
--~----'-'."-'-~------~---- , ... ----~- -----.~-, - ~---~. --~.,.-.-.""' ... -,.-... -----
An ~ven more convenient feature of formula (r) is the a liM II a t-illg character 
of the infinite series. This makes it possible to rewrite (1) as a finite series with 
a remainder term : 
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where the infinite series of (I) has heen terminated with tile Pth terlll. 
To illustrate the usefulness of formula Cz), let us choos(; vailles of N ant! p 
sitch that :Rpl < IO':":; for oS;;aS;;:!. Inspectioll ~f Table J shows that we call choose 
either N=4, P=4 or N=S, P=3· 
If we take the latter vnlues for Nand p, :,hclI the resulting finite series will 
be suitable for calculating a four-placc table of~rg :I "Ua + I) in the range o:S,a:::;;;:!. 
Substituting the values for the coefficients ~r()111 Tahk I, we obtuin the dcsirt:'d 
formula: 
5 
el) . al'g 1'(;(/ + r) == - ~ 
1/=1 
"\ = -I- I.706IIS ; 
The rapidly diminishing' coefficients indicate the extreme tlscfull1ess of tht' 
general formula (:!) ill numerical calculations of arg r(ia + 1), So far as the live-
term arctangent sum is concerned, this is 110t an inconvenience, since many 
accurate tables of this function exist. 
To complete the present paper, Table II is presented. In this are listed 
the values of arg l'(;a + I) for a=.I, .2, ... , 2.0. The values have been calculated 
from formula (3) above. It is hoped that this table will he of use to physicists 
who ate engaged in Ilumerical calculations involving the" Coulomh phase factors" 
which occur in the continuous spectrum wave functions of hydrogenic atoms i 
and it is further hoped that the table might be of use to mathematicians working 
in those branches of analysis which involve gamma functions of purely imaginary 
argument. * 
As the tabie is restricted to values of lai:::;:! (negative values simply yield 
complex conjugates, which multiply the arguments by - I), it is necessary to 
consider the method of calculating arg T'(ia + J) whe11 1(/!::>2. For these higher 
vcllnes of ll, the asymptotic formnla H 
. 
arg r(itl + tl .... (rr / 4) + a(Llla - I) - (1/1 :W) 
is applicable with dimiuishing error for increasing values,of a. This is illustrated 
in Table H, where for I.s.s;aS;;2.() the values obtained fro\l1 the asymptotic 
formula (4) have b~en placed in a column parallel to the values obtained froll1 (3)· 
• Strictly speaking, 1'(/0+ J) is not 11 "gamma function of purely imaginary argument" 
but is related to such a function by the simple identity: rlia) ,=[r(la + Ill/(ial. r(/0+1) is, 
however, a fadoris.1 [\Indion of purely imaginary argument :l'ti~+II",(ia;. 
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Comparison of the exact and asymptotic values shows that, at least as far as the 
physicist is concerned, formula (4) is quite adequate even for values of a ~I.5· 
However, for lIIore accurate numerical work it is necessary to extend calculatioll 
to higher values of a before using the asymptotic formula. 
TABLE II. Four-place Tahle of arg l' (io + I) for 0=00,0.1,0.2,.",2.0 
including Comparison with Asymptotic Formula [Equation (4)] 
a arg I'tfa+ J) a Asymptotic arg r(ia + Il 
n.o .DODO 1.1 
.1 -- .0572 T .2 
.2 -.Il22 
:l - ' I634 
··1 - .20 72 
·S - .244' 
.6 - .272 7 T.li -.lIS5 
·i - .2918 T.j -.06.22 
.S -.30 42 -.0034 
-.0030 
·CJ - .,,07 I 1.9 +.0606 +.0611 
1.0 -.3016 2.0 +.1297 +.1300 
In conclusion, it is seen that the formulas derived minimize the labour 
necessary in numerical calculation of arg rUa + I) - or arg (ia) ! - and that the 
construction of a complete table of this function for an extended range of the 
vuriab'e is quite possible. That such a generally useful function, the factorial 
function, has never been completely tabulated for imaginary values of its aegu-
ment, is rather a ('miolls fact. It illustrates well the axiom that a computer's 
field is unbounded. 
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